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Jurassic 5 emcee Chali 2Na performs at Spring Fling on the Quad Sunday. The hip-hop group per-
formed for nearly an hour and a half on the sunny spring afternoon.

Students groove with J5
by Joanne Philippeaux
Hatchet Reporter

Despite the headliner’s late
arrival, which left hundreds of stu-
dents waiting outside the Quad for
40 minutes, most students said they
enjoyed the Program Board’s annual
Spring Fling Sunday. Hip-hop group
Jurassic 5 delivered music spiced
with messages about war and free-
dom to a crowd of more than 1,000
students late in the sunny afternoon.

Spring Fling was slated to begin
at noon, but PB Concerts Chair Josh
Bhatti sent an e-mail to the student
body at about midnight Saturday
saying the event would start at 2
p.m. instead.

PB Executive Chair Bryan Gless
said Jurassic 5 arrived three hours
late because of an ice storm the
group  hit in Canada while traveling
to D.C. Sunday morning. PB and
Jurassic 5’s contract stipulated a
closed sound check, meaning no stu-
dents could be allowed to enter until
the band was finished and ready,
Gless said, causing students to wait
in a line that wrapped around the
corner of H and 21st streets for
almost an hour.

“I wasn’t happy about it at all,
but I think we worked around it
very well,” Gless said.

More than 2,700 people passed
through the entrance Sunday after-
noon, PB volunteers said. The day

featured three other bands, an inflat-
ed climbing wall, a henna tattoo
artist, a fortune teller and free grilled
food, CDs and stickers. PB also
doled out 1,200 navy blue Spring
Fling T-shirts. 

Performing for about an hour
and a half to a mellow crowd of
about 1,000, Jurassic 5 mixed its
songs with interludes by DJs Cut
Chemist and Nu-Mark.

The group’s music has been
described as underground hip-hop,
with “back-in-the-day jam” and
“old-school” vibes. 

The group’s Sunday afternoon
performance included the songs

See FLING, p. 13

by Kate Stepan
Editor in Chief

Sophomores and juniors will
reapply for housing lottery numbers
starting Wednesday, officials
announced Friday, in the latest
development of what has become
the 2003 housing selection debacle.

While GW is currently reissuing
rising sophomores’ housing selec-
tion numbers after discovering a
technical glitch, Housing Services
noticed rising junior and senior
numbers were not selected random-
ly last week and announced they
would be redistributed as well.

Sophomores and juniors, who
received numbers with freshmen the
week of March 24, will have until
Saturday night to reapply for num-
bers. Rising sophomores have until
Tuesday to reselect their numbers.

“It wasn’t truly random,” said
Brian Selinsky, director of Banner
Applications, referring to the junior
and senior number allotment.

A group of juniors came to
Housing Services Director Andrew
Sonn early last week because they
received numbers close to each other
when submitting online Intent to
Return forms at the same time. 

Lower junior numbers tended to
appear later in the selection, and the
lower half of the range of numbers
was not assigned. Seniors seemed to
receive better numbers earlier in the
process, with the first thousand
being distributed in the first few
days, but saw no definite pattern. 

Students receive their numbers
for the housing lottery, set for April
26 for freshmen and 27 for sopho-
mores and juniors, after submitting

an ITR to Housing Services online.
Rising sophomores, students with
fewer than 60 credits, should have
received numbers 4,500 to 7,699.

When freshmen submitted ITRs
the week of March 24, a problem
arose when numbers below 6,145
were not assigned. Housing officials
are now reissuing all rising sopho-
more numbers, though they said the
process was still random, so all stu-
dents would know it was fair.

Sonn said no problems have
appeared with reissuing the sopho-
more ITRs this week.

Officials said Information
Systems and Services used the same
process to assign housing numbers
last year with no problems. While
ISS had been using an algorithm, a
multi-step mathematical formula, to
ensure randomness, the staff will
now use software to randomize
numbers before distributing them
through the system. Selinsky said
this software requires a more robust
system, which ISS did not have
when the housing number process
was developed.

Sonn and Selinsky met with sev-
eral student leaders Thursday
evening for input on how to make
the process fair.

SA President Phil Robinson,
who attended the meeting along
with RHA members and President
Emily Naden, said officials handled
the situation well.

“They identified they had a
problem and immediately called
student representatives,” he said.
“They really solicited our opinion to
solve the problem.”

Robinson said the group dis-
cussed options and their effects on
students, especially those who were
happy with their current housing
number, but concluded reissuing

Glitch forces 
sophomores, juniors 
to resubmit ITRs 

■

Housing number
problems persist

See HOUSING, p. 13
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CHALK TALK
Two international students from Saudi Arabia write “No war”
on H Street during Thursday’s “chalk in.” Other markings varied
from political statements to Kermit the Frog smoking a joint.

by Andrew Novak
Editorial Assistant

The Marvin Center, which cel-
ebrated its 33rd birthday in
February, carries the name of one
of the University’s most historic
and controversial figures.

President Cloyd Heck
Marvin’s presidency was a time of
great expansion for the University.
It was also marked by great tur-
moil. This year marks the 75th
anniversary of his three-decade
reign as GW president.

Marvin, president of the
University from 1927 to 1959,
oversaw an eightfold increase in
endowment, tripled faculty size
and doubled enrollment. Marvin
increased the size of the school by
26 percent in his first seven years
alone, while only raising tuition 6
percent. Thirteen buildings on the
present campus were built or

bought on his watch, including
Monroe, Strong and Tompkins
halls, as well as Lisner
Auditorium.

However, desegregation, tight
control over students’ freedom of
speech and assembly and frequent
clashes with the more liberal
members of the student body and
faculty characterized Marvin’s
tenure.

Students protested at the dedi-
cation and naming of the Marvin
Center in 1971. 

“GW has decided to memori-
alize its racist heritage” because of
Marvin’s segregationist policies, a
group of students wrote in a letter
printed in The Hatchet. 

An iron fist 
As president, Marvin exer-

cised personal control over most
of the University’s functions.    

In 1940 an Alumni Committee
released a scathing report of the
Marvin administration, citing
complaints that he suppressed
academic freedom, curbed student
self-governance, abetted racial
intolerance and denied basic facul-
ty rights.

Marvin was able to exercise
tight control over student life in
part because most students were
commuters from the suburbs and
many were adults, often veterans
or government workers. 

As a result, the campus social

Marvin Center name-
sake expanded GW,
supported segregation

■

A president’s mixed past

See MARVIN, p. 12

Cloyd Heck Marvin


